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EDITORIALS
The Young in Politics

The participation of young people in the recent general 
election is A,, en«Cir^ing indication for the future. In 
Torrance, particularly, the younger citizens were active 
and there is hope that they may not cease their interest 
in public affairs, especially at the local level.

Young people have the most at stake in what happens 
to their government during the coining decades. They 
are young enough, alert enough, and sufficiently idealistic 
to want to improve and change their own lives and the' 
lives of the children they will bring into the -world.

Those close to President Eisenhower are impressed 
i with his interest in young people. On numerous occasions 

he has emphasized the benefits to be derived for the 
nation as a whole front more active participation of young 
people in the affairs of government. He has been forth 
right in his unswerving loyalty to Vice President Richard 
Nixon—still a very young man by traditional standards— 
and, as a result, the nation has the best trained and most 
experienced vice president in.history.

Young people of both the major parties ought to be 
well organized and ought to make themselves felt in gov 
ernment from local affairs on up to Washington. They 
should have the co-operation but not the domination of 
their elders and should feel free to compete for leadership 
today and tomorrow.

torrance Will be a better community and America will 
'be * better nation when the young people band together 
to bring about the reforms in government that are sorely 
needed. Elder citizens should look upon their entry into 
public affairs as a good omen, an indication that one of 
our greatest assets is being placed in productive use.

Invest in Your Party
During the election campaign, Life magazine re-empha 

sized an old' contention that Americans ought fo regard 
membership in the Democratic or Republican parties as 
worth their financial support. It was suggested that 
Americans ought to contribute to the party of their choice 
much as they contribute to churches.

The, advantages of such a system are at least twofold: 
it would reduce the tremendous deficits incurred by the 
national committees and would eliminate the necessity of 
accepting large contributibns from pressure grpups. The 
implications of the latter are' too obvious for further 
discussion. ...

It is absolutely essential that the two-party system pre 
vails in the United States. The system of checks and 
balances automatically set up by two strong parties has 
worked .well, for the most part, and Americans should want 
to preserve it.

So, when you are considering next year's individual 
or family budget, set aside something as your investment 
in the party of your choice..

New Chamber Manager
The community welcomes Dick Fitzgerald, new mana 

ger of the Torrance Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Fitzgerald 
comes to this community directly from Redondo Beach, so 
he is not unfamiliar with the needs and character of 
the area. „ .

With new management, the Chamber^ can continue to 
fill an important role in the. industrial, commercial, and 
civic life of the community. President John EbbinghoUse, 
in the face of some obstacles that should not have been 
pjaced in his way during the past year, has given out 
standing leadership and a good account of his office. He 
should have undivided and unimpeded co-operation from 
the community throughout the balance of his term.

Manager Fitzgerald, who has youth and enthusiasm on 
his side, 'will find the best elements of this fast growing 

'community receptive to his efforts. With help and encour 
agement he can do much for Torrance.

WASHINGTON (IOWA) EVENING JOURNAL: "Predic 
tion: The new tax on tires and gasoline to build four-lane 
highways will be increased as the program advances, and 
.the cause won't be a matter of costs. It's just thfe way 
taxes work."

The Squirrel Cage
By RKIU RUNDY
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AFTER HOURS «£
By JOHN MORLEY'

Don 1'erkins, of the Great 
er Los Angeles Chapter of 
the National Safety Council, 
has this posl-election thought 
on the political front:

"Politics make strange bed 
fellows, but .somehow they 
ill seem to get accustomed 
to the same bunk."

It was also Don who heard 
about the rock V mil con 
test where the first prize was 
in Elvis Presley record. Sec 
ond prize was two : Presley 
record*. '

Names make news, the old 
adige joe*. Like Mr. Log 
wood down in Long Reach, 
H* wis burned painfully in a 
fire this week—should change 
his nime to Mr Asbestos 
Then Ihc Sheriff reported 
jeiterday that a Mr Clang in 
LomiU complained thai .some 
one hid broken some win 
dows in his home . . . and, of 
course, there was a Mr.

Christmas who spent the 
night in Torrance jail as a 
lodger last week.

We first noticed the tattoo 
when the gentleman was eat 
ing his lunch in a downtown 
cafe this week. He had a very 
striking design on his left 
forearm -Just like tin- cigar 
elte ads in all the maga/.ine.s.

Naturally wo expected him 
to pull out a "flip-top" box of 
Marlboros after lunch, but he 
apparently hasn't been read 
ing the ads. He pulled out a 
Camel.

£ A' YV

And a not-too-well muffled 
wave of laughter rolled 
through the City Council 
chambers Tuesday night 
when City Manager (irnrgr 
Slevi'Ms .mil City Clerk Al 
bert Burtlrll were opening 
bids lor a street light installa 
tion In the KIHnwood area. 
One nt the bidders was A 
Short, Electrician.
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YOUR PROBLEMS
."....'• By ANN LANDERS ' /

Dear Ann: I'm 22, my wife We ihvited them to dinner stop sending dinner Invlta- 
is 20. We've been married and extended the invilalion lions by messenger boy. 
three years and have two through the. young man. H,p Maybe the boy's parents 
sons. We should be very hap- neglected to pass the word aren't "very social," but It
py, but, all we do is fight. • unlil rather lale. Then his was YOU who pulled the

• She wants to go to dances mother called to refuse be- boner. The "next -move" Is 
with her girl friends but gets cause there wasn't "enough lo Invlle the folks by tele- 
mad when I spend a couple notice." I fell hurt. phone or letter and act as If 
nights out with my buddies. My daughter called the you mean It." 
No mailer how much over- boy's mother and wa,s told It's unfair to your daugh- 
time I put in, it's never they'd be glad to drop in to (er to have strained relations 
enough to pay all the bills, meet us, but I shouldn't with her future In-laws over 
My wife hasn't cooked a de- "bother lo fix a meal." J now these trifles. "You'll foul the 
cent meal since we've been have the feeling Ihey want nest before the poor girl gets 
married and I have to take to look us over before they In It. Start over and. get off 
my shirts over -to my- moth- decide whether we're good ort the. right foot this time. 
er's house' if I want Ihem lo enough to eat with. YV A & 
look good. These people are quiet and " Confidentially: Disgusted 

, What's wrong wilh us any- not very social. We lead ac- Friend: Tell him to slay 
way? We were so madly in live lives and love lo mix. home and walch his own TV 
love when we were going lo- I don't want to be rude, if the best he can do is fall 
gethi.1 we couldn't wait to What's the next move? — - asleep on the floor. •
get married. We thought our -Mrs. D. L. ' . ———
marriage was such a happy "(Ann L«nd«n '»<iii b« giid to 
one. How about some advice, Alexander Graham Bell in- H«IP you wiih your problem,, smd
Ann?— Rink. veiitcd the telephone in 1892.' £pn,V.'coEyrigM"i»*56°V'«hid' EM™?:

——— — , J suggest you 'avail yourself, prim, inc- ALL marriages are happy, of .this wonderful device .and DI?trllJ""''1 fy^fi^*'' Sun -TlnlM
Rink It's living together aft- ...... , , , ,....,. — ! —— __: —————— «_"
erward that's lough. ^ . A ~— _ -^ f- . .-— f, • ' 

. Your wife was only 17 f |A/|-|] KIlN 
when she married, and you Vj 1— /V Z— , L. L*/ U 1 1 **J
were 19. Neither of you had 
(he foggiest notion of what By BARNEY GLAZER
married life was all about, —————— *— ——————————————————————————— 
and I'll bet you turned a deaf Hate to disillusion you moved all Ihe fuses in a man-
ear to anyone who tried to radio listeners, but 15-year- sion but the owner caught

Jell you. i old Corliss Archer is actual- them red-handed, He
'After, three years If your ly Janet Waldo who is mar- emerge^ from his bedroom

wife can't cook a decent meal ried and has a 4-year-old son with a gun to find out why
or Iron a shirt, and wants to ... Television advertising his electric blanket had shut
go lo dances with her girl rales have been increased off.
friends, you don't need me again, which me,ans that & ft A ' <•
lo tell you she's still a child, newspaper advertising is still When an old western gold 
I suggest you both see a mar- your best ^nd cheapest me- miner was buried, the iriin-
rlage counsellor and get your dium . . '. Right now, all j s i e'r said: "Welre wishing
problem straightened around through, the land, millions you a good trip, Packy, a 
by in expert. From the symp- are thinking about the chore sloping trail, and a safe bed-
toms you've described, the of lifting and sloring gladiola- ding- down in that happy
marriage Is sick, sick, sick. bulbs for safekeeping during hunting grpund we're all 

*' '& * the winter months. yearning toward" . . . When 
Dear Ann: As you can see, Pasl due ^H, are start jng Ihe real estale broker sells 

Tm writing this from. jail. ,0 .^ow WJj h tmj notice ypu (he house he describes 
1m here for, BO days because . ,0 deljn(juenls . .. Crime Pays . Ihe bathroom floor . as:
of a little misunderstanding why Don't You 1'" Friend '"warm, colorful, easy-to-
I had with the to of mine wanted lo manufac- clean, glamorous tile," but 

My problem is this: I hajj- ,„,.,, a ( t|lal wouldn . t when the carpet company 
pen to be crazy about a cer- break Kigu ,.ed he had , u a wants lo sell you bathroom 
tain girl, and she said she , tl.ajn p ,e(| „ /rom „ carpeting, they, call it.: "cold, 
fell the same way about me. 2u story building hit it wilh slippery and dangerous tile 
For the firsl 15 days I re- a pavt. lllent breaker, . ran a "oors."
ceived Iwo letters every day s((,. lm ro | Un. om. jt d • i[as it happened to you, 
from her. Then, suddenly the ^ u alld .darned if it too? You meet an old friend 
letters stopped 1 haven I had d , dn , t remain inlacl Then you haven't seen for 15 years 
a line in a week and 1 m get- M his 2-year-old boy play an(1 wlle" vou >sk: "What- 
ting very nervous. I'd do any- w,, h „ an(, withjn 20 nljn. , ever happened to that old 
thing lo see this girl again u(es llu. re were 10 |eceg creepi Lucille Shlogosh-
because I know if we were w|UM.e t( d , 0 ))e on(J mire? " he'replies: >•{ married 
face to face I could gel the ( . her" . . . Friend of mine

. problem setlled, whatever it ' ,,f s,. ,^ , wants Io become an FBI ex- 
i is. Please tell me what lo do, '" , . , pert for decoding messages. 
, Mrs. l.anders. All Ihe fellows "Lassie, Ihe television u,,' s p,.acl i t.| ng on 331:, ,.pm

here read your advice, and show, wound up last week 1 ,e( . (m|s . (|la , run at 78 „
think H's swell. Mr. I!)5i;t7. wild a closeup of a dog s tall e((

_.-- _ waiting. Vou just can't find ' vv ^, ^
i Dear Mr. 1951:17: (ilad Hi.- a happier "ending"... when a motion 'picture «c-
r boys all read my advice and Progress is when you buy 20 ,„,. d| .essed as a ..Mountie|"
, think It's swell. This Is what acres of land In the wide s |,.0ned down vine St a
'. you might call a "cintlve open country and before you puzz ied e a s t e r n e r walked
i audience." know It the next door neigh- over ,„ him and said . ..„,,. 

My advise to you Is— "or is knocking on your door (er ej(he|. you -re |ost „,. j
DON'T DO ANYTIUNCi. If and asking for your Irowel am i.. Tjje d ifferwce be- 
Ihe girl has changed her so he can weed his window "&„'„„' bop and Dixieland mu- 

j mind about you, there's time box. ' sicja|ls ,ccording ,„ j,zzman 
j enough lo try lo patch Ihlngs . it it it Ed(li(, condon, is that bop
] up when you get out. There ,j ilvm. Mansfield isn't lim men flat Iheir fifths whereas
t are swell crossword uu/./.les j| (1( | Ul plly .s j (, al allractions. Dixielanders drink theirs. 
,. In Ihls paper . . . havo you M,.,,ially, she's a 1B3 I.Q. . . . Ask anyone in show busi-
1 tried em.' Dvbltiv Reynolds' real name ness Staying on lop is jusl
g before entering Ihe movies like tightrope walking wilh-
i- Dear Ann: Our daughter wa.s Dehbiu Heynolds . . . out a net . . . Yale Ulliver-
i. is going to be engaged siion Burglars in California sily may soon become co-edii-
\ and , we haven't met her thought they had a burglar- rational, thus making il a

fiance's parents, proof system when they re- New Haven for girls.

Contrary to what some po- lions, Ihe very organization 
lilical aspirants were saying lhat gave legality and 'sane- 
in Ihe heat of the political lion lo ils very existence.
campaign, United States pres- ^ ^ ^
lige ill the Middle East has 
never been higher than it Is H is evident to us that Is- 
. . , • j «» it,, rae could not have launchedtoday in any period of the ^ g dangerous military ad .
past eight years. Not since venture agajnst Egypt with- 
1948, whertArab states misin- out (|,e knowledge and sane-
lerpreled our support of the lion of Britain and France.
State of Israel as a hostile act Proof of (his is found in the

irom ine /\rdu MHICD aiiu me , rtn it> nvar:±r;r±5rs t?yre=j3Ws
posilive' stand condemning "™'f '" ' he lm6 »' !s"e' s
The aggression upon Egypt. ^-"^.KiftS 

President Elsenhower's )ng (0 defend herself against
^latemenl Ibat "the Uniled aggression.
States declares itself against . ' .
the use of force either by Is- . Any oilier inlerprelalion lo
rael. Britain, or France" gave this attack upon Egypt by
new heart and spirit to a Britain and France is m the
'world brought lo Ihe brink of realm of deceit and an at- 
disasler by Ihe flagrant vio- tempt lo confuse the fads 
lalion of sacred commilments before the jury of world pub- 
of the nations involved to up- lie opinion. It appears to us, 
hold the United Nations char- that Britain, France and ,Is-
ter' for the preservation of rael, each for their own self- ' 
peace. The State of • Israel, ish reasohs, united their sep- 
Britain and France must arate ambitions and agreed 
stand condemned before upon this assault on Egypt.
world public opinion for their By so doing -they all violated 
deliberate repudiationvof their individual covenants in 
their UN covenants. Irrespec- the United Nations, and their
live of Ihe merit of Iheir in- avowed assurances of settle- 
dividual reasons for resorting ment by negotialion. 
to aggresion against a .UN The overwhelming condem-
member state. nation from the up: General

/ ... .. Assembly was but the first
moral vindictive upon their • 

In our opinion, Israel's in- incredible connivance against 
vasion and subsequent victory the peace of the world and 
in Egypt will result in reper- • „ E t in particuiar. 
cussions and Increase hatreds .
from the Arab world that . • ft iV -ft-
could lead lo greater retalia- . - , 
lion and danger Iban Israel To justify its invasion ot 
experienced in all ils turbu- Egypt Israe i referred the 
lent eight-year existence. By world to Us cight.year uneasy 
this aggrression Isra'el has lrllce wjth itg- Arab neigh- 
shocked many of ils support- bors , isting a ,arge number 
ers in Ihe U. S. and abroad.. of Arab attacks upon her soil. 

The overwhelming con- Her claims of 1400 of its cili- 
demnalion from many of its zens murdered and raped dur- 
friends inside the UN is proof ihg'thfese eight years is con- 
of Israel's present unpopular firmed by UN Neutral 'Com 
position before world opin- mission observers on the spot, 
ion. Even the United Slales, ' But' so are the claims of the 
whose moral 'and financial , Arabs who report some 3000 
support of Israel sustained it Arabs killed and wounded at 
in the mosl crucial days ot its the hands of Israel. This is 
origin in 1948, was stunned also confirmed by the UN 
by Israel's disregard of her Neutral commission. As a
obligations to the United. Na- matter of fact, the UN has

The Freelancer
• By TOM RISCHE

Names make news, so them spells his name with an 
here's some news about- "e." They are Douglas W. 
names. • Torrance, Howard T. Tor-

• People who -are tagged ranee, and P..R. TorrenceJr.
with the same, monicker Two locil residents, both
often regret the fact, as Of whom have the same
proved by 12 Pitlsburgh (Pa.) names as the famed TV star,
iri'en named George Thomas. jack Webb, have found them-

.This unhappy group got to- selves in mix-ups as Ihe' re-
ge'ther lo prolesl the fact sua of the similarity.

. thai their mail, phone calls, jack Webb, popular mys-
and other communications iery novelisl, has been cha- 
were gelling mixed up. . grined on many occasions to

By their meeting, they discover that many people
sought to draw altention to thought that the famed TV 
Ihe confusion of having such s (ar wa, the author of his
a common name. It's bad books and that a neighbor,
enough to have a common ' a iso named Jack Webb,. was 

•first name, as I can attest, the owner of 'his laundry, 
but to have two common Both of the Torrance Webbs 
names leads to no 'end of uve, within a few blocks of 
confusion. ' each ojher, and both are in-

^ £ ^ terested in publishing — one.
as an author and the other 

A brief examination of the gs an advertising manager. 
Torrance City Directory 
(from II. B. Aadland to Carl ft « *• 
H. Zylstra, who Undoubtedly Tllere. g One, advantage tp 
have -no .trouble with their ,iavlng an unconlmon last
mail) shows that the most name ,,ke mlne . rm very sei. 
common name here is Robert dom confused with anybody 
Smith. Twelve Torrance resi- e,8e aUhough .the Rische 
dents bear that handle, as do househoid has, on occasion, 
102 people listed In the - (ten 0(mfused with the 
Southern Section of the Isn , and tne R | tchle,.
phone directory. Fifteen of . ' 
the 102 are Robert L. Smiths. But, as the bearer of an

Other most used name in uncommonly uncommon first 
Torrance, In this order, who name— Tom, I plead with all 
undoubtedly have consider- »''« parents of unborn chil-
able confusion, are Bill 'l re" not to cal1 their cml'
Smith, Robert Johnson, Rob- <l''en '1'°'«. Dick, Harry, Bob,
ert Williams, Charles Smith, °r "'"•
Paul Smith, Robert Jones, in a crowd, when some-
Don Johnson, William Miller, body hollers "Tom," a dozen
Richard Miller, Fred Miller, heads turn and it Is still con-
Richard Brown, Robert fusing. ' After lU, each child
Moor*, Charles Johnson, j, distinctive. Why not give 
James Jones, and John Jones, him a distinctive name.

Torrance's population of „ .. ,, ... 253 Smiths leads the list of . .°" th« f'her nand . '» m,v 
' names in the city, followed udgmen the name shouldn t 

by the Johnsons, Smiths, and ^e something too unusual or
'Browns. blzarre

This cily can claim no In ot ''er words, it should 
John Does, but il does have be J" st rW*-
a John Doegey. And who's to decide whtt'i

* A * rl8W?
On second thought I don't

Three residents can call know. Name your child whal-
themselves Ihe Tolerances of ever you want to. You will
Torrance, although one of , anyway. .

condemned Israel tor aggres 
sion much more often than it 
has condemned Egypt or the 
Arabs.

That Israel has been and Is
surrounded by enemies on all 
sides was a foregone conclu
sion since the establishment
of the Stale of Israel upon 
soil dominated by Arabs for
1400 years ... and the inhu
man plight of 800,000 Pales 
tinian Arab refugees, drifting 
and dyjn^ in the desert as 
derelicts 'of .political convul
sion. This is- not io suggest
the opening of old and un-
healing wounds. But the sight 
of thousands of Arab refu
gees on the Gaza strip, for in 
stance, cannot be construed
as conducive to peaceful rela-
tions on the frontier of Arab jf
and Jew. ~

•fr • ifr '*

The invasion of .Egypt and 
the occupation of the. Gaza 
strip by Israel simply chang 
ed the scenery of the Egyp 
tian-Israel border ... it did
not change its complexion. 
Kor this reason the invasion 
of Egypl by Israel was wilh-
out rhyme or reason, so fir 
as preventing border attacks 
in the future. Some border 
between Arab and Jew will
always divide them, irrespec 
tive of ils nalure or extent. 
And so long as 800,000 Pales
tinian refugees are permitted
to shift homeless along those
borders, the peace of the Mid
dle Easl is an idle delusion.

The U. S. resolution, ap
proved overwhelmingly by 
the UN General Assembly, 

, calling for the withdrawal of 
British, French and Israeli 
forces from Egyptian terri 
tory, was not only a triumph 
of U. S. foreign policy, but an 
•important step toward the re 
storation of confidence in the 
machinery of Ihe UN to, act 
in behalf of peace. If this res- 1 
olution is ignored loo long by " 
Britain, France and Israel . . . 
any they continue to occupy 
Egyptian soil ... it could well 

•lead to Russian Intervention, 
this lime with Ihe full sanc 
tion and support of the Unit 
ed Nations.

It is inconceivable that our
allies Would provoke such a 
eventuality, which is certain 
to result in' further embir.
rassment of the United States
and other friendly member* 
within the UN. With Russia 
openly supporting Egypt, and 
Britain and France directly 
involved, In this act of aggres
sion, the U. S. remains the 
only great power in the Se
curity Council in the role of
neutral mediator in this cris
is. The great power and pres
tige of file Uniled States on
the other side of law and or
der, especially In defense of
its avowed rival, Egypt, is (he
kind of support of principle 
that's both rare and refresh
ing in a world of power-poli
tics.

•fr it it
It is to the everlasting cred- ' 

It and admiration of Presi 
dent Eisenhower and Secre 
tary Dulles for re-enacting in
the Middle East crisis an old
role of American principle of 
justice under law, equally ap 
plicable to friend or foe alike. 
No nation, however remote 
from such principle, could for
long withhold from Its people 
this magnanimity of the Unit 
ed States and her devotion t» 
the rights of free men to re 
main free.
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